FAMILY SIZE . PER MEAL _______ 2 PEOPLE ________ 3 PEOPLE ________ 4 PEOPLE ___________ 5 PEOPLE

CIRCLE WHICH APPLIES

SHOULDERS .................. CHOPS .............. BONE IN ROAST ........ BONED ROLLED .............. BONED ROLLED (SEASONED)
DICED ............................ STEAKS ...................... MINCE or... SAUSAGES ..................... BACON

LOINS / MIDDLE ........ CHOPS ...... BONED/ROLLED ...... BONED/ROLLED (SEASONED) .... STEAKS .... BACON

BELLIES .......................... STRIPS ........ ROAST ............. PICKLED .............. BACON

HIND LEGS .................... (WHOLE) LEG ROAST .... (HALF) LEG ROAST .... BUTTERFLIED .... STEAKS .... PICKLED ... BACON
RAW HAM .... WHOLE .... CUT in HALF .......... COOKED .... WHOLE .... CUT in HALF.

HEAD .............................. SAUSAGES .... PORK BONES ...... BACON BONES .......(TROTTERS) ... FRESH ... PICKLED